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I n this multicenter randomized controlled trial, the authors
examined the effectiveness of proactive smoking cessation

intervention and its impact on veteran smokers’ level of mo-
tivation to quit.1Using the transtheoretical model of behavioral
stages of change (SOC), they assessed veterans’ readiness to
quit smoking after categorizing them under precontemplation,
contemplation, and preparation phases while receiving either
usual or proactive care. SOC was assessed at baseline and
follow-up with the 10-point Readiness to Quit Ladder (RQL).
Proactive care offered telephone or in-person smoking ces-

sation counseling and access to cessation pharmacotherapy.
The usual care group had access to smoking cessation services
through the VA, but did not receive proactive outreach. The
outcomes were self-reported 6- month abstinence and uptake
of smoking cessation therapies and quit attempts at baseline
and follow-up.
The study recruited 3006 veterans of diverse age, ethnicity,

and socioeconomic status (SES) representing four different
VA medical centers. The authors report a statistically signifi-
cant result among smokers in contemplation and preparation
phases achieving prolonged abstinence after proactive care.
Smokers at all SOC receiving proactive care had statistically
significant uptake of smoking cessation therapies. However,
there was no difference in quit attempts between proactive and
usual care groups.
The literature indicates that smoking is highly prevalent

among veterans and remains a major cause of excess morbid-
ity, mortality, and loss of productivity.2,3 Routine advice from
providers increases the likelihood that a smoker will make a
quit attempt. Studies indicate that the interventions that pro-
actively offer evidence-based smoking cessation therapies to

all smokers, regardless of SOC, may provide further opportu-
nity for reducing smoking prevalence.4

Veterans with psychiatric disorders and other comorbidities
smoke at higher rates,5 however, this information is not pro-
vided. With the exception of participation and recall biases,
current findings are highly encouraging for clinicians.
Clinical decision support systems (CDSS) promote the use

of best practices, condition-specific guidelines, and
population-based management. By leveraging CDSS within
the electronic medical record (EMR), VA providers can iden-
tify at-risk groups, and can provide evidence-based risk as-
sessment and targeted intervention to our veteran smokers.
Future studies should utilize electronic tools, including

CDSS, to enhance proactive outreach strategies while provid-
ing tobacco cessation therapy.
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